
Tlature that has te pipe! a Uaited 
Stated senateÿ hp-rt JalUtory," 

ïhid sert ef talk made the tte, 'it>» 
heart leaders prieh Up Uteit* «.are-. On 
inquiry they learned that the Démo
cratie leaders Were talking itf the 
wisdom of putting in their national 
platform a plank favoring all the na
tional legislation demanded by the 
temperRnee forees of the eotintry.The 
story went around that Bryan want
ed this dune, that lie Was anxious 
above all else to go before the coun
try next fall on a temperance plat
form, The agents of the Anti-Sal- 

, eon league did more, They "built 
Bo Prominent in Election of ! fires" In a large number of congres
siste Legislatures. ! «'p01'1 in whlrh they knew

I the temperance sentiment was run*
’ nlng wild, It was not long until 

tem" i members of the house begun to re- 
perance question will not down in I ceivo communications from the folks 
Congress. A week ago the liquor in- at home asking about the situation.

] Some of the letters ran like this: “It 
.. . _ . , : can’t bo possible that a Republican
their fight to prevent legislation of ! c ongress will stand out against the 
any sort at this session inimical to : reasonable legislation asked by tne 
their business. Today they see indi- I temperance forces of the country,You

should know that the sentiment of 
.this district is such that its member 

temperance forces will get about all j would bo defeated for. re-election If it 
they ask for before the session ends, should be shown that ho opposed this

temperance legislation." Within the 
lust two weeks most of the Republi
can senators and representatives 
have been hearing from the “folk» at 

reiving letters from constituents,say- home"—the folks who are deeply In
terested in tile movement to control

with the temnerance forces thev will I al,soluW the liquor tralfio—and the with the temperance forces they will | tenor of the messages have all been
bo punished in the coming campaign, i the same: "Better bo wise and give
Members of the House of Représenta- the temperance people whet they
tives who are candidates for re-elec-

BIG TEMPERANCE WAVE ELOPEMENT CASE 
IN CARLETON COUNT!

BOYCOTT GROWS 
AGAINST JAPAN IN 

PORTS OF CHINA
Liberal Convention Postponed

It Threatens to Engulf Some Cong
ressmen

Married Business Man and Church 
Pillar Said to Bo Missing in Com
pany With Girl of Twenty-one—A 
Queer Story,

Many Are Advised to Stand on 
the Popular Side of the Ques
tion; Senators, Too, Are Noti-

---------- At the request of the New Brunswick Liberal member!
Exporters Refuse to Ship Any Goods;of Parliament, the Provincial Liberal Convention, which wa: 

in Vessels Under JapaneseGOVERNMENT LIKES THEMfled That the Liquor Issue Will fixed for Wednesday, April 22, has been postponed.
FlagA «tory of an elopement withGives an Order for 10,000 More 

After Commandant of School 
of Musketry Has Condemned 
the Gun--Bank Latter About 
Advances to Company.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa, April 9.—Correspondence in re

ference to the Ross rifle was presented 
to the house today in three separate re
turns. From the papers it appears that an 
additional order for 10,000 rides was givèn 
to Sir Charles Ross on the 17th of March 
last. The question of the sight had been 
carefully considered, and, upon the advice 
of the Militia council, it was decided to 
continue to accept the present mark III. 
sight until a satisfactory new sight can 
be determined upon. On March 25. an 
additional payment of $4,473 was passed 
to the company, this being the balance of 
an advance of seventy-five per cent, on 
52,000 Ross rifles, the orders for which 
have been placed with the company. In 
connection with these payments there is 
a letter, dated September 13, 1907, from 
the manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Quebec, to the Auditori-Genera}, which 
states that for some years the bank has 
been making advances to Sir Charles Ross 
in connection with his contract with the 
government, the moneys received by him 
under the contract being assigned to the 
bank as security for the advances. It is 
pointed out that a certificate for $52,000 
payable in March, 1907, had been refused 
payment, and the bank had been given to 
understand that the reason for this was 
that certain changes were to be made in 
connection with the company's business. 
Mr. Fraser, auditor-general, says his* office 
was not responsible for the delay, the 
matter being one entirely between the 
Ross Rifle Company and the Militia de
partment. Mr. Fraser refers the bank to 
the Militia department for information. 
Curiously enough, Col. Fiset, deputy minis
ter of Militia, declares that he knows no 
reason for the delay in the pay
ments.

Several pages of the return are taken 
up with the result of enquiries into alleged 
defective rifles. For instance, a cadet of 
the Royal Military College, Sergt. Tre
maine, while cleaning his rifle on the 11th 
February, leaned it against a table. It 
slipped to the hardwood floor, with the 
result that the woodwork of the upper 
band was split. A formal investigation 
was held, and Storeman Huggins, who has 
been at the Royal Military College for 16 
years in charge of all classes of rifles, in
cluding the Snider, Martini-Henry, Lee- 
Metford, and the Ross, declares that in 
his lengthy experience he never knew 
the stock of a rifle to split in the manner 
in which this particular one was broken. 
He was of the opinion that the grain of 
the wood ran in the wrong direction in 
this rifle.

It is probable that work on the Cham- Major Helmer, commandant of the 
plain monument will be commenced very School of Musketry, sweepingly condemns
soon aa the committee have accented Ross rifle in a rePort uPon the series 

nm^oai „<• *v . , of tests made with that arm at the Pete-? P e sculptor to pay o<%r j wawa camp last August, Major, Helmer
to him the money now on hand in order 
that he may proceed. The secretary, D.
R. Jack, has sent to Mr. McCarthy a 
cheque for $1,500, which is the

some- This decision was in accordance with the following tele
gram received by the 
Association :

what unusual complications comes from 
Uirleton County. It is to tho effort tint 
a well known business men and church 
worker of blast iTortmco ville has disap
peared in company with a girl of twenty- 
one, tho daughter of one of the most 
highly respected citizens of the place.
The man, who has an invalid wife and 
several small children, is about forty
yearn of age and has always been regarded ... _.. .. „ „ „
as of irreproachable diameter, holding c a ^e NY. Herald.) |
positions of trust and being active in As Judge Armstrong will be absent from ; olttlncre nn ” iacHqw 
church affairs. Reports say that he t^le city f°r a few days the next hearings ^icaUriy,
lately got an extension of credit W1^ be on Monday next at 11 a. m. 
irom his wholesalers and also raised Canton, April 14. Hie Admiralty at
$1.600 on his stock by mortgage; it Hong Kong reports the receipt of inior- 
is alleged he held 400 of church funds mation that another Japanese steamship 
and is possessed of à $2,000 endowment lo»ded with arms has left for China, 
policy maturing next year. Captain Woo King Ying, who was de-

When last heard of the two were at Shaded on demand of the M ai Wu Pu (the 
Vanceboro, presumably en route to the foreign Board) because lie seized the 
United. States. The man’s wife vainly dut3u Maru, has been reetored to his for- 
waited a week for him to return, not be- mer rank a“d reappointed to the command 
lieving the story of the elopement. Later the cruiser Pau Pih. 
she sought legal advice and it is said now ^be Canton Belt-Government Society 
purposes making a search for him. The has decided to join similar organizations 
young woman has hitherto been much jat Shanghai and elsewhere in memorializ- 
respected. The people are much sue- inX the throne to create immediately a 
prised that the man should have done- national assembly for China, 
anything questionable. He has always The anti-Japancse boycott is apparently
been considered the impeccable Sunday gaining strength daily. It is certain that 
school teacher, the class leader, the sol- tbc principal exporters sympathize with 
emn-visaged man of trust. the boycott movement, because the trans

pacific Japanese steamship America Maru 
steamed for San Francisco last Saturday 
carrying only one small shipment of 
Chinese goods.

The bulk of the cargoes of these ships 
usually comes from Hong Kong Chinese.
M hen the Chinese exporters were asked 
for shipments "for this voyage by agents 
of the Japanese steamship company the 
Chinese merchants replied that business 
"as slack and they had nothing to ship.

Baltimore, Md.—Two eietere, Misses 1° truth, they are holding their shipments 
Ella and Lilly Owen, the former of New for ships flying other flags than Japanese.
York, claim to have both been engaged The biggest silk and rice firms have _ _ Wednesday, April 15.
to marey and to havç. loaned to Frederick served notice > all their agents not to forNewVrkf j2hnE ’ÏK^Ufa.Ûo «race 
W. O Donnell, a blind evangelist, who ship goods by Japanese vessels. The laths.
disappeared and for whose arrest a war- Hong Kong native bank is making no re-1 Schr Winnie Lawry (Am.), 215, Gough, for 
rant has been issued. -- mittances through Japanese banks. The : spi-m-e'Cutler & C®'1 250'089 ft-

O'Donnell is said to have courted both Hong Kong dispensaries have agreed to \ Coastwise: Schrs Rowena, Seely, Apple
sisters without either suspecting his du- impose a fine of $100 upon any of their j River; Harry Lewis, Tufts, St. Martins; May 
plicity. He fixed the date of the mar- number selling Japanese goods. The fine ! ??}}' BJ,ack’. Rlvîf Hebert; Ariadne, Out
rage. for the same day in both cases. In is guaranteed by the guild, and all fines j Town;' ElTza ^orJham W NlSe^n vIr- 
addition to the two disappointed fiances, so imposed, will be paid into the treasury i mouth; Clara A Benner. Phinney, Back Bay; 
O’Donnell left behind him, the police say, of the National Disgrace Society. j barge No 7, Wadman, Parrsboro.
a trail of indebtedness and the charge Peaceful demonstrations continue. The ] Cleared
that he stole a fur coat valued at $65 Hong Kong government, acting upon Jap- \ 
from the store of Julius Lichterman. anese representations has warned the I Wednesday. April 15.

The evangelist has been in Baltimore Chinese newspapers’ there against na^oThT'and CenlrevUle49’32°'Graham
since January. He was led about the agitating the boycott. As a result, Sandy Cove; schrs Harry Morris,’ 98, Tutts,’ 
business section by a .boy while seeking the newspapers have dropped the word st- Martins; Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling River, 
cash to further Christianity. The police ; “boycott ” but dwell more = i-rom.lv „oo.. 5ebert; Efhe May, 67. Kennie, Waterside; believe the man simulated blindness He , , , „ ™ f strongly upon Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown; Maple Leaf,
neliere the man e.i.inlaved blindness. Me national disgrace,” which all Chinese un- 98, Smith, Parrsboro; Ariadne, 48, Outhouse,
stated that his mission in Baltimore was derstand. Tiverton; Domain, 91, Stewart, River He-
to conduct a series of evangelistic meet- With much ceremnnv » nrnmin^nt bert; Pandora, 98, Carter. Waterside; C. J.irnrs in this citv A larce tent with a r. 1r cerem,0I1>r . a Prominent Colwellf 82, sabean, St Martins; Oriola, 5,
mgs in tnis city, -a large tent witn a Queens road firm packed its entire stock Thompson, Musquash and cld; Yarmouth
seating capacity of about five hundred 0f Japanese goods on sampans and sunk Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
was sent to him from New York but so them in the harbor. Two Jeadi firms Stair Soho, Bridges, Halifax and West In-1
far as can be learned O Donnell never' e tqliT1 xj- „ A-. .• , ■ ® dles-heid any meetings. For a while the tent j burne/ ^""'entfre stocks of iaplnese $2* Th°mPS°n’ B°St°n “*

was stored in a basement of a church on goods in a public fire. Ali tbe prfncipal
i a>A7u Ave“ue IT^18hts’, ! Chinese stores in Hong Kong have big CANADIAN PORTS.

When her affianced husband did not '0t rv j >return, Mies Ella Owen was inconsolable, : Japai^se Goods, Annapolis April 14 -Sid schr John M
and in an effort to make her forget the,^dg°r We Have Never bold Japanese j Brown, for Liverpool (N S), to load for West
sadness that had crep| into her life she! Tb ' a<M . .. . ■ - Ingraham Docks, April 11.-4» schr Oeorgt*
was sent to visit her rfkét, in New York.'!. Placards add ™c popular feel- (Am.b smith. Boston. "
On arriving, in New York Miss Owen J”* a«alnst , aPan- 80(1 they d° not con‘' . .c,d, l°' 6=br Isaiah K. Stetson Stetson 
found her lister, too, had been forsaken ™”6 aw- , , . , ! Hami,ton- New York (3i2’877 scan-
by a i man who had promised to marry ! ■L1Jere has been no outbreak of violence | Bridgewater, N. S., April 10 —In port, schr 
her. A comparison of notes developed 60 „tar* ihe boycott has been quietly j Lillian Blauvelt (Br.), Goodwin, for Grenada,
that in each instaure O’Donnell was the ^nueTtTreïï^"L'pekin ‘ant&Tto Apr 15-Ard, stmrâ Cataione. Bos-
guilty man. . “ / 7 1 i! ^utnonUcs to ton; Florence, London via St Johns (Nfld.)

“That explains hie flying tripe to New u8e force to stop the boycott.
York,” said Miss Ella.

“ Yee, and that explains hie tripe to 
Baltimore,” replied Mise Lilly.

“He got $80 from me,” said Mies Ella.
“He got $2,000 from me,” replied the 

sister.

Pag side fit ofMerchants Throw Goode In'o 
Harbor —

New Brunswick LiberalWashington, April 14 — The
Hong Kong Dispen

saries Agree to Impose a Fine!
Ottawa.of 8100 on Houses Violating 

Agreement.
terests were confident they had won

" All N. 1 !. Liberal fvo expressed earnest de- 
:t)as parliament resumes 

It impossible to 
leclded to ask you to hava

1rs
sire to be present at\ci?nvej>flon,

it, they 'willcations which lead them to fear the

attend. After consideration
convention po|tponed^wfTffater date, of which time notice will 
be given,”

It is the "word from home” that is 
bringing about the change, 
senators and representatives are re-

Both

William Pugsley.ing that unless they take their stand

As it was important that all the members should bo 
present, the convention has been deferred until they can all 
attend.

want."
The Senate Committee on tho Jud

iciary was tho first to capitulate. 
Notwithstanding the decision of tho 
sub-committee the whole committee 
decided it would be wise to report a 
bill. The house committee has not 
yet surrendered, but there are indica
tions that it will report one before 
many more weeks pass, 
ready to do whatever the leaders of 
the house, including Speaker Cannon 
Representative Payne, Daizell, Taw- 
ney and a few others, decide shall bo 
done.

. tion are particularly solicitous about 
the outlook. Without being told of 
their constituents they know some
thing of the temperance wave that is 
sweeping over the country, and they 
do not want to be caught on the 
wrong side. Senators who are up 
for re-election have received warnings 
that members of State Legislatures 
are to ne chosen this year with spec
ial reference to the liquor traffic, and

A. O. SKINNER, 

President N. B. Liberal Association.
j

__ _It stands

BLIND PREACHER
COURTS TWO SISTERS

MARINE JOURNAL -jOBITUARY
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 16, 1908.

A.M. P.M.
.5.42 Sun Sets...................7.05

- ...........11.37 Low Tide..................5.45
The time used is Atlantic standard.

It is certain that these lead
ers see how dangerous it might be to 
the party in power to put tho nat
ional Republican party on the defen
sive in the national campaign on the 
temperance question. Theyrtear tho 
organized temperance people of the 
country, led by the National Anti- 
Salooii League. They know enough 
of this organization to know that if

"Mrs. Mary J. Strain.
Robert S. Strain of R. S. Strain & Co., -i 

jesterday received word of the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Jane Strain, widow- 
of Thomas Strain. Mrs. Strain died in 
Brockton (Mass.) She had been ill1 
only about two weeks and the announce
ment of her death came as a great shock. 
She was about 70 years of age, and lived . 
in this city until about fifteen years ago. .4 
She is survived by four sons and two 
daughters.

Ihe sons are:—Thomas, of Easthamp- 
t°n. Mass.; Charles and James, of Brock
ton, and Robert S., of this city. The 
daughters are Miss Jessie and Mise 
Maud, residing at home" in Brest on.

The funeral will be held on 
interment being made at Brockton.

The sympathy of a large circle of 
friends here will be extended to member» 
of the family.

that if they expect re-election they 
must take care not to stand with 
the unpopular side in this battle.

Careful observers of the movements 
of public opinion are predicting that 
more public men will go up or down 
on the temperance question next fall 
than on any other one question that 
will enter into the campaign. It will 
not surprise these observers if the w®n1t ol,t to make a fight against 
question becomes national in Its as- Republican members of the house of 
pect during the coming campaign. ! representatives on the temperance 
Whether it shall pass from a state to 1 <l’lestlon it would do damage and 
a national issue depends on the ac- 1 P ^ -u u
tion of Congress at this session, It ; 71?. ,e whole !t ls one of the most 
is asserted. The temperance forces ®pl'7t!d contests that is going on ba
led by the Anti-Saloon League, are mnn the scenes in Congress, 
ready to make it a national issue If wlllskey forces and tho beer forces 
that shall become necessary. The sit- nre working together to prevent leg- 
uatinn is this: The movement for lsla.tion if possible. They have 
stricter temperance laws is making malntained a press bureau here for 
headway everywhere. In eome States months and have worked on members 
It is taking the form of prohibition; th.® “ouse through local liquor in- 
in others it is for local option, high terestM at “ome. 
license, or eliminating by remons
trance. The “dry” territory 1s being 
widened in scope month by month.
The larger the “dry" area becomes 
the more apparent, stands out the 
fact that the States cannot meet 
with a full measure of success so 
long as the federal government nulli
fies the work of the States. Under 
existing Federal law no State can 
create absolutely "dry" territory,be
cause liquor may be shipped into this 
territory from another state with 
impunity. It is also impossible to 
make a state or any portion of a 
state "dry" as long as the federal 
government will issue a permit to a 
person to sell intoxicants in tbe ter
ritory which local authority says 
shall be dry. ,

So it is that the temperance forces already paid in. The dominion 
are asking that these two conditions 
be remedied.They do not expect to get 
both evils cured at this session of 
Congress. They do insist that leg
islation shall be enacted at this ses

Evangelist, They Say, Promised to 
Marry Both of Them Same Day.

Sun Rises 
High Tide

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

The
Thursday,

■

V

The temperance 
forces may not win, but they have 
certainly made headway the last few 
days.
interesting to

Mrs. B. O. Kin near
Mrs. Kinnear, wife of Dr. Beverley (X< 

Xinnear, one of the resident physician» 
at Clifton Springs eanitorium, died last 
Saturday. Dr. Kinnear is a native of this 
city, and brother of the postmaster of 
Sussex. Many friends here will be sorry . 
to hear of his bereavement.

!
If they shall lose it will be 

the temperance
question leap into the national 
paign.

see
com-

;

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
Captain Dawson Steeves.

Moncton, N. B., April 15.—(Special.) 
—Capt. Dawson Steeves passed away

Captain 
years of 

sea forty
years. In the year 1884 he had a 
terrible experience, being shipwrecked 
while on voyage from Philadelphia to 
Halifax in bark G. P. Sherwood. The 
vessel foundered, and crew were thirty-six 
hours adrift in a boat. Captain Steeves 
was the only survivor and was picked up 
by a Spanish vessel and carried to New 
Ï ork. Since that he retired to a farm. 

London, April 12.—Ard stmrp Sardinian j Deceased was born in Hillsboro, Albert 
vki* Ha^vrer3r’ ^ ^°^n’ an<* Halifax, ^ county, but lived in Dover seventy years.

Algoa Bay, about March 31.—Ard ship Ra- j *s survived. by wife, two sons, three
l daughters. M. J. Steeves, Moncton; 
Thomas M. Steeves, Dover, are sons; Mrs. 
M. Vanbuskirk, Harcourt; Mrs. Arthur 
Stevens, Dover; Mrs. Frank Graves, 
Moncton, are daughters. . The funeral 
took place this afternoon, services being 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Bamford.

at Dover Monday night: 
Steeves was seventy-seven 

followed theage and
finds, first, that for all practical purposes 
the rifle -was accurately sighted. It was. 
however, when the test of magazine fire 
was applied under practice conditions, 
that the rifle signally failed. With de
liberate usage, the cartriges jammed and 
the extractor failed to work. Then the 
test was to be made by firing five shots 
each at four ranges, the men advancing in 
skirmishing time. When the third range 
was reached the sights became so heated 
that even hardened hands could not Randle 

,them. Some of the micrometer rings of 
the sights were so “bound” that they 
would not turn, and firing at the fourth 
range had to be abandoned.
III. rifle showed the same defect in this 
regard as did the other Ross rifles.

%

amount
govern-

ment has promised a grant of $5,000, the 
provincial government, $1,500, and the BRITISH PORTS.
common council $1,000, which make a 
total of $9,000. This leaves $1,000 still 
to be collected. A portion of this amount 
is already subscribed but not paid in.

Following is a copy of the letter sent 
to the sculptor by Mr. Jack:

“St. John, N. B., April 14, ’08. 
Hamilton McCarthy, Esq.,

377 O'Connor street,
Ottawa.

MANY REASONS 
ASCRIBED AS CAUSE

OF HARD TIMES
eton which will give a state some 
measure of control over interstate 
shipments of liquor. If they succeed 
in this undertaking they will push 
for legislation which will stop the 
government from legalizing the sale 
of liquor in "dry" territory. The 
fight over legislation under which in
terstate shipments of intoxicants 
could be controlled has not received 
the attention it deserves. The dis
position has been to ignore it be
cause the question has been before 
every session of Congress for the 
last ten years. The liquor interests 
always succeeded in blocking the leg
islation in committee, and almost 
everybody supposed they would suc
ceed this year. But the unthinking 
failed to reckon with the new brand 
of public sentiment on the liquor 
question. The representatives of the 
liquor Interests were here as usual 
when the contest came on before the 
committees of the two houses this 
year, and so were the legislative 
agents of tho National Anti-Saloon 
League, a bright, energetic lot of 
men who know something about pol
itic*. Tho usual hearings were held. 
Tho house committee on tho Judic
iary after it had heard both sides, 
chucked the bill into a pigeonhole. 
That was what it had always done 

‘ before, A sub-committee of the Sen
ate Committee on the Judiciary, 
which took tho bill, held that no con
stitutional law on the subject could 
be enacted.

It was at that stage of tho pro
ceedings that the National Anti-Sal
oon League appeared. "All right 
gentlemen,” suld tho legislative 
agents of tho longue. "We will 
make ft an Issue In the national cam
paign; wo will make It an Issue In 
every congressional district, and we 
will make it an Issue in every logls-

diant (Br.), Smart. New York,
! Glasgow, April 15—Sid, stmr Almora, Tur
ner, St John. ,

(Wall Street Journal.) 5^0™™°^' ^ 15_Ard' 6tmr Monmou*h’
Some say that there can be no return Southampton, Apr 15—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 

of prosperity until Roosevelt is retired toj N[7vJpool, Apr 15-Ard, stmr Lucanta. New 
f \ I I -p 1 01 « ■ 1 * t“c* Private life. Others say that there can be York.
LUI IN VYAuLU I no return of prosperity until the Standard Southampton, Apr 15—Sid, stmr Majestic,

j Oil pays that $29,000,000 fine and Harri- New York' ________ Rev. Isaac McAnn.
Winnipeg, Man., April 15.-(Special.)- j “u“erand Eyan are dc‘M8ed from financial FOREIGN PORTS. Moncton, April 15.-The death of Rev.

is evident that trouble, between the o ' .. . ,, , Boston, Apr 15—Bark Belmont, Buenos Isaac McAnn occurred last night at theCanadian Pacific Railway and the union ' J™ *? .mti, rinL, „ n, > A-Vers' „ „ „ ! residence of L. W. McAnn, after an ill-
at the local shops is imminent and will ^ Congress, with its 2o0 j City Island, Apr lo—Bound south, schr negg Qc a weebf
be precipitated today when checks will be othere°say8^hat revivaT'de^ends8UDo^a ! G°B^uSdB|!,st-StmrBGaïteldi, Elizabethport, I The deceased clergyman, who was an
issued to the allied metal workers trades, L „ dep., , upon / ! for Halifax. I uncle of Mr. Mc.4
as called for by the schedule recently ab- P“>sic<ti valuation of the railroads, made . Portland, Apr 15—Ard, schr Calabria, St, or’ Moncton, livin
rogated by the company, and the men will I W1., a view *° lower freight rates. i John for New York.be laid off with the option of returning ! , bom® sa>' that th.e future of the country | |la-ft“r Jennie
to work under a ten per cent, reduction, depends upon putting rich malefactors in j Stubbs, St'John for New’ York.
The men affected by the proposed altera- ? .> w““e others declare that it will go io ; Antwerp, Apr 15—Sid, stmr Montfort, St
tions in schedules are chiefly boiler-makers ru*n the Anarchists are deported | John.
and their helpers, and the men in the re- and the Socialists suppressed. Wolfe. St John for New York, lost mainsail
pair shops are divided between the quee- 1 some say that the nation will be involv- during northwest gale off Matinicus Rock, 
tion of striking now or postponing action e(l in moral wreck unless the Stock Ex- Boothbay Harbor, Apr 15—Ard, schrs Mag-
until they are better prepared, but it is change is closed up, while others just as g® Weymouth.31 R CarSOn' bt" Joh°: Que"
positively stated to be certain that they j insistently declare that there will be an in- New York, Apr 15—Cld, stmr Baltic, Liver-
will not vield to the new figure. du striai collapse unless the doctrine of pool; schr Roger Drury, Newark.

the closed shop is overthrown. Sld-Stmrs Lusitania, Liverpool; Teutonic,
Some say that the most important pro- ^aunderstown, Apr 15-Ard, schr Three

blem before the people is the revision of Sisters, St John for New York.
It is probable that the steamer Elaine the tariff, while others say that ati other I Eastport. Apr 15-Ard, schr G. H. Ferry, St ’ after a week’s illness, 

will be the first to make the up river, P,1 °^e™8 ^a(*c into insignificance beside J cld—Schr Jessie D., Parrsboro. j Deceased was born in St. John, but
7. • ii0i -v .n . . i that o*t the prohibition of the liquor Arrived, 14th—Schr Jessie D., St John. I lived the greater part of her life in Almhdash. It is hoped that she will start for traffic 4 New York, April 13—Ard schrs Theta, SaI-]Alb t * t g£e wag 52 vears

Hampstead tomorrow. I a ... .. . r . . ter Domingo City, Lizzie H. Patrick, Breen, 1 r c u . 1 - , ^ne years dt age,Renortfl from Brown’s Flats are that ^ome declare that national safety de- Norfolk. ' i an(l 13 survived by two children, Graham

- nrttT ofta t: ' S:^“dT rt I TS?,Srk L" pa7n; 777; Mom6 ïü\iïtlïaltpailmeàt’lieved. will go out during tlMtereo^ : Z'lTno 'bore fo^tT “n T* 1 8 7 (N " ""A fA ^ ^ York
Everything is clear from the head of the mortal distnAutmu rt wfAh I ** 880,11,6 ^ °“ *nday-
reach to Gagetown.^ < A complete fist of “the most important 1 (I™ ^ AHZ°na

4 v T .Iissues “fore the country would fill ;in i Havana, April 7.—CM schrs Advance (Br.),
At aterson, N. J. tneatro manager I entire issue of the Wall Street Journal, 1 Belllveu, Jacksonville; St. Maurice (Br.), 

has established a rule that men pat- and it is constantly growing. It is barely C°PP' Port Tampa, 
m who do not wear white collars 1 nn-sihle that the time me,, „„„„ - Oporto. March 25.—Ard schr Georgema
111 not ho Permitted to enter the i l’°”slb” that tlie time maY s00n arrive Roop (Br.), Roop, Brunswick via Leixoes.

' ot perm tte0 to onter the when the people will get tired of problems Sid March 26, brig Clementine (Br.), Tucker 
orchestra lloor. ' and sweeping “the most important issues” Cadiz.

into the dustpan and thence into the ash 
heap, will simply go to work. Time and 
work are' the greatest solvers of problems 
in the world.

C. P. R. SHOP HANDS 
WILL FIGHT A

The mark

Hart-land Happening^.
Hartland, N. B., April 13.—Mrs. Percy 

Graham returned on Saturday from a 
visit with her father, George F. Smith, at 
Woodstock.

“Dear sir:—Your tender to construct 
the Champlain monument here, dated 9th 
inst., has been handed to the committee 
by the Honorable Senator Ellis.

“In accordance therewith please find en
closed cheque on the Bank of B. N. A. 
here for $1,500.

“Your tender is accepted, and this pay
ment is made to you conditionally 
committee not being held in any way per
sonally liable for payment of any monies 
except such as may come into their hands.

“Kindly acknowledge receipt of the 
money on these conditions.

**I am yours very truly,

“Secretary to Committee.”

It

Edmund C. Morgan has been confined 
to the house by illness for more than a 
week.

Mrs. S. M. Boyer, after ten weeks in 
bed, is now able to sit up, and her con
dition is encouraging to her friends.

The roads are in a terrible condition for 
travelling. Rev. E. J. Webber, pastor of 
the Methodist circuit, was unable to get 
to his out-of-town appointments yester
day.

Charles Benham continues very ill. His 
recovery is not looked for.

Miss Lulu Van wart returned from Houl-

j -L iiv ucitaocu ircigjtuau, nuu » tie au

| uncle of Mr. McAnn, had been a resident 
.P°rt,La„ndV„..A1r„,L5-Ard’ schr Calabrla- st i of Moncton, living with Mr. McAnn for

j the last two or three years. He was 
A j eighty-six years of age, and had b£en i 

supernumerary of the Y'ermont Method» 
j Episcopal church for the last fifteen yeat 

Vineyard Haxen, Apr 15—Ard, schr Theresa Previously to coming to Moncton, 1
had been a resident of Cliftonda

on the

Mass.
D. R. Jack,

Mrs. D. D. Lutwiok.
The death of Mrs. Ella G. Lutwick,^ 

widow of D. D. Lutwick, occurred at her 
home, Bridgedale, Albert county, Tuesday,

Probate Court.
Estate of Clara L. Cushing, late of

Houlton, Maine. Application on behalf of , „ , ,... . ’ ,. , , _X .. , . ground floor by the. Hartland Poultry
Alleton Cushing, husband of the deceased, ( Yards hatching department and upstaira 
who was appointed administrator in the i by Mr. Hurst’s father, 
stac of Maine, for administration of that ! Mr. and Mis. S. Hayden Shaw have re
portion of the estate within the province turned from Lower Brighton, where tl.ey 
of New Brunswick. Real estate placed at have been spending the winter with their 
$11)0—personal estate to be granted to daughter, Mrs. G. B. Nixon. They 
Richmond H. Cushing. Letter* issued ae- occupy their residence in Main street, 
cordingly. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, During the few days the recent fall of 
proctom. snow lasted there wan a great movement

Estate of Margaret Blaine. Last will in potatoes. The price has gone off con- 
proved, leaving lier property to her hua- sidcrablv. and dealers do not anticipate a 
band for life. Real and personal estate, material revival. The price today is $1.15. 
$1,000, Probate granted to Alexander There has also been a lot of hay moving, 
Blaine and James Blaine. E. G. Kaye, but the quality seems poor, although there 
K.C., proctor, is a good demand for No. 1 grade.

ton on Saturday.
On Saturday evening fire destroyed a 

tv.o-story frame building occupied on the
River Navigation.

Inter*now

Marine Notes.
Steamship Manchester Shipper. now on her 

way to Manchester from here, took away a 
cargo valued as follows: Canadian goods. 
$107,aSO; foreign goods, $15,953. Among her 
cargo were 48,506 bushels of wheat.

t C. P. R. steamship Montreal for London and 
Antwerp, took away' a cargo valued at $503,-

toNSS^”iÆ,,ÆStïrSe'W£r* 5orehthaOnn25,O0a00rdh3a0^31o,bUfl3„hut 

& Coal Co.’s pier, and when completed will
fordfis’a’Vew M piri^.r^ “Jffi

Sunderland-on-Tync, England, and is underh 13 tne Brst steamer in the summer service, 
the N. S. S. & Coal Co. for the

n, April 13.—Excursion stmr Mary was 
destroyed at the Chelsea fire yester-

REPORTS' AND DISASTERS.

LIVELY INTEREST IN
CHATHAM ELECTIONS

charter to 
season.

Bosto 
totally

1 day. She was valued at $50,000; insured for

The steamer Empress of Ireland made the 
voyage from Halifax to Liverpool in 5 days, 
19 hours and 41 minutes, the fastest winter 
passage recorded in Canadian trade.

JW&srez.tt-ssrtiiindications point to twenty-two or more ! 3K? Z 5ït T^'Ve^k
candidates being in the field for the eight j nn aptfhs Lewis of Truro,
alderinanic positions. Five of the old
council are seeking re-election—Aid. Br stmr Montauk, 3.02G tons, from Resti-

Buvns, Merscreau. Bell and gouche for Buenos Ayres, lumber, private 
Adame. The new candidates now in the terms; Br Coaling. 2,475 tons, same, 
field comprise M. F. Haley, Myer Moss,
J. C. McKinnon, Edward Hains, John
Connell, \V. F. Cassidy, J. Fred Ben- Steamers,
son, J. K. Bicati, A. H. Williams Ed- Benin, sicl Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 2<X 
waid GaUivan Charles Dickens. 11. Pout, ^nttar^ï. 2"
I. L. -Neale, h. A. J^oggie and possibly Lake Chnmplaln, sld Liverpool. Apr 8.
John Macdonald, C. P. Hickey and S D Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp, Apr 3.
Heckbert will bo nominated by Friday" w°nldzïma,Jsa, AlUwerP4’ Ap7 2‘
mu, vj \ • ,, , . , . J “Ul1^ j ritoma, sld Glasgow, Apr 4.
me ocott Act is the chief bone of con- Victorian, sld Liverpool, Apr 10.
ten tion. Though no candidates openly op-1 Kastnlia. sld Glasgow, Apr. 11. 
pose or espouse this law it is generally ^on,calm-, a'd Bristol, APr ]L 
known how each stands on the 1 AUnora’ sld G'S*S™L Apr lj-

°f "h,U °r ,the °thcr P°!icy! The four largest towns in area in Mas- 
aie making nil possible endeavours to elect , .
candidates favorable to their views. Mayor ^chussetts are the following: Plymouth
l>. P. MucLachlan will probably go in un- 1°7 square miles, Dartmouth - 75, Bam-

■ stable 74, Middleboro 72.

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker of sound horses in the 
world. Tested many years, never fails if 
cure be possible. $100 re«
For lameness, purh. splinlf 
spavin, rbjMsCTie^swelliii/S 
etc. I r X.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
i

rd If It does.
4

u 'lit I
amil;

(liniment for hdMhold use. dsk Ù
for Tuttle’s i^pfrlcan Worman 
Condition jjKvders and Roof 
Ointment. Veterinary Experience," peH^r
man's guide free. Symptoms an^j 
all common ailments. Write foaiKrPr 
TUTTIE’S ELIXIR CO., 74 St..

Montreuil H A. TuHl|Afgr., 32 St
Bcwart o f all blistyu^nl)/ ttmporar)
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POOR DOCUMENT

ROSS RIFLE LI 
RIP VAN WINKLE’S

Cadet Weapon Shattered to Pieces 
by Fall on Floor,

y Steele. Briggs’

r3H Root Grobs^Farm StockaERMEDiATt The crops you want Apr fa/k and winter feeding will
measure up to your Iful/Satisfaction if you plant --------------------------

We make a distinct sjlciVlty of Mangel and Sugar "IP1 ^
X,- - Z1 ^ Bea^e^ds^ NoÜ$ing It: Jus i, corapti^with our select A
tifdjU<4., stnJft. yhey/iuvc i/red Vnquul/ed successes for ® Ü1 ü1 ÏY Q 
1 > tfSæf bp"/" Vff an,tanVPne wai/ing tl% butf should insist on UF S-J iu MJ kJ

* V Hfa'W GIANT” Su^ar Beet

sÏFd,

STEELE-BRIGGS’

M
SI LEADING 
S3 FAVORITE^ 1

* )

3*1 fo*
■t-"

HnE MAMMOTH LONG KED” Mangel 
ANT YELLOW OVAL” Mangel 

SLeele-Bri^s/GIANT YELLOW GLOBE” Mangel, and 
Steele-Bri«jgar “GIANT WHITE SUGAR” Mangel

SU^SIOR
CjUAUTY.
îsSeed^
>»bnto.Ont.

I it

ill"61
G), tiMITED.P^r

No other Root crops produce so large an amoitot of /esiraby cattle food for 
bred strains grown from carefully selected rool
be just as good.

mter feeding, and the seed we offer represents thorough-
ley’pe the BEST—refuse substitutes and others said toInsist of having them

Sold by Leading Me ants Everywhere In Canada, or at

STEELE-BRÏ0GS SEED CO.THE • 9 LIMITED
TORONTO HAMILTON WINNIPEG

TJX
J”

•i
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